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Partnering with us
Club Sponsorship
Becoming a Sponsor is an effective and value adding way to compliment your marketing strategy to and
ensure heightened visibility and positive publicity. Sponsorship provides a great means of broadening brand
awareness by reinforcing your company’s credibility, image, and prestige by supporting initiatives in target your
markets.
Benefits that demonstrate how partnering with ECNT is a powerful tool in profiling your company include:

Community Involvement
and Giving Back

Create, Develop and
Enhance Credibility

Organisations that get involved with local events
send a clear message to all attendees that they are
genuinely interested in supporting our industry, and
the growth of the NT energy sector. Companies that
show generosity through participation will inspire
social interest, positive promotion and appeal to the
audience and wider community.

Your sponsorship will assist in the establishment of a
value driven and industry aligned organisation, such
as ECNT, reaffirming a commitment to developing
a strong future for NT. Attending industry events is
important, but standing out in the crowd by being a
sponsor will highlight your organisation to a captive
and relevant audience.

Building Brand Recognition
Our membership and events target a diverse range of professionals working in the NT energy industry. ECNT
aims to bring together those who will benefit from our targeted networking platforms and information sharing.
As a sponsor, your logo will be displayed on a variety of materials including flyers, email, brochures, websites,
tickets, and signage – further increasing brand awareness. Being recognised as a sponsor will demonstrate
your support to industry members and the general public. There will also be potential to advertise and share
your corporate message with a company profile in our monthly newsletters and online blog.

Marketing Campaigns
and Media Exposure

Distributing promotional
merchandise

All events have their own marketing strategy to
ensure the event is well attended. Sponsors will
benefit from being promoted throughout the process.
Some events will have local media support and
campaigns reaching out to the Territory audience,
and also to those organisations operating in the NT
but who aren’t necessarily based here, providing
additional exposure and visibility to the energy sector.

Whether your company has been around for years
or you’re just starting out, keeping your brand front
of mind is essential to long term sustainability. As
a sponsor, you’ll have the opportunity to provide
branded merchandise and corporate information for
distribution to members and guests – a great way to
ensure your company is remembered long after any
single event.

2019 ECNT Golf in the Tropics
The ECNT Golf Tournament kicks off for its third year in 2019 due to popular demand from our members.... it seems you can’t get
enough rounds of golf during dry season in the Territory! A corporate golf day is a great opportunity to build relationships with clients
and stakeholders or for your own team internally within your company. You don’t need to be a professional - it’s all about having fun and
enjoying the networking opportunity with colleagues and peers from the oil and gas industry.
Registration will open providing a light lunch for guests. Each player will receive a commemorative golf shirt on the day and a
promotional bag filled with goodies and snacks to get you through a day on the course. Drinks buggies will also ensure that you don’t
go thirsty with refreshments being provided throughout the day.
The competition for the day is a 9 hole Ambrose team event with a shotgun start. Special prizes will be up for grabs on the course
including an opportunity to shine on the $10,000 Charity Hole-in-one competition. Each registration includes motorised buggies for all
players and networking drinks and presentation dinner following play to recognise our winners. Raffle tickets will also be available to
raise money for our selected charity giving guests the chance to win some great prizes if their golf isn’t the best!
Get your team together and consider one of the great sponsorship packages with have available to give recognition and branding
opportunities for your company on the day. Tee of is from 1.00pm so plenty of time to get some work in early and come along to enjoy a
social round of golf.

PLATINUM TOURNAMENT SPONSOR
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Promotional Opportunities

Event Package

- Exclusive naming rights for event in partnership with ECNT.

- 8 x tickets to the event for major sponsor team with personalised

All promotional material will read “ECNT Golf Tournament presented

invitations provided for your guests with your company logo

by “Sponsor Company”

- Premium logo branding on commemorative golf shirt issued to all

- Logo on all promotional marketing materials for the event (emails,

players on the day
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website, eNews, menu) distributed to database of over 3000 contacts

- 5 x dedicated eMail-out promotions prior to the event minimum plus
additional media posts and promotion

- Dual logo branding on golf balls. Golf balls will be sourced and
supplied to all players by ECNT

- Opportunity to have signage/branding profile on sponsored hole as

- Logo recognition and photos of the event in eNews following the

host including banners, signage, marquee, staff promoters, additional

event with post event review

games etc. - all provisions to be approved by ECNT prior to the day

- Company profile opportunity on website in event month

- Logo on Petroleum Club NT website for the duration of year from the
time of confirmation and event sponsor AND local business partner

- Logo featured on event Presentations throughout 2019 in
recognition of sponsorship

- Logo recognition on selected additional marketing materials at
national conferences throughout the year

- Opportunity to provide corporate branded give-a-ways to each
guest in promotional bags including stubby holders, hats, sunscreen
etc. Merchandise to be provided at the expense of the sponsor and
approved by ECNT
- 3-5 minute speaking opportunity for company representative at
presentation dinner (optional) and presentation of prizes
- Banners displayed at presentation and acknowledgement by MC
throughout formalities

*All prices exclude GST

2019 ECNT Golf in the Tropics
$15,000 Charity Hole-in-one Sponsor - Exclusive opportunity
The $15,000 Hole-in-one Charity competition will certainly add some excitement to the day. ECNT will have a designated Par 3 hole
set on the course. Each player will have the opportunity to have a shot throughout the day. If we have a successful player, $7,500 will
automatically go to our chosen charity and $7,500 to the successful punter.
With the excitement and action on this hole - its a perfect sponsorship opportunity. Your company will be recognised through
promotions in the lead up to the event and on the day with the opportunity to a variety of branding options on your designated hole. Your
company logo will also be featured on the commemorative player shirts issued to each player on the day.
The exclusive sponsorship package for $15,000 Charity Hole-in-one is $3,500 with the below inclusions and 4 places reserved for
your team on the course. Additional tickets for golf players or presentation dinner may be purchased at members rates. All marketing
materials including banners etc. for sponsor branding on hole are to be supplied by the sponsor. Prize money for this exclusive hole will
be insured by ECNT and open to all amateurs playing in the competition.

Commemorative Shirt and Prize Hole Sponsor - 2 available
Each player registered for the competition day will receive a commemorative shirt featuring our major sponsors. By becoming a sponsor
of the player shirts, you will also have the opportunity to have a company branded hole on the course with banner placement and a
variety of other optional upgrades for promotion. This level of sponsorship provides a logo opportunity on either the right sleeve or left
sleeve of the player shirts along with our other major sponsors also featured - 2 opportunities available in total.
Your companies hole will also feature one of the prize hole on the day either longest drive or nearest to the pin for men and ladies. The
prizes for these interactive holes will be sourced by ECNT and presented at the dinner following the competition.
The cost for this sponsorship package is $2,500 and also includes the benefits below for promotional recognition in the lead up to the
event and on the day. All marketing materials including banners etc. for sponsor branding on hole are to be supplied by the sponsor.

Promotional Opportunities

Event Package

- Premium logo recognition on all promotional marketing materials

- 4 x tickets to the event for major sponsor team with personalised

for the event (emails, website, eNews, menu) distributed to

invitations provided for your guests with your company logo (value

database of over 3000 contacts

~$800)

- 5 x dedicated eMail-out promotions prior to the event minimum

- Opportunity to have signage/branding profile on sponsored hole

plus additional media posts and promotion

as host including banners, signage, marquee, staff promoters,

- Logo on Petroleum Club NT website for the duration of year from
the time of confirmation
- Logo featured on event Presentations throughout 2019 in
recognition of sponsorship
- Logo recognition on selected additional marketing materials at
national conferences throughout the year

additional games etc. - all provisions to be approved by ECNT
prior to the day
- Opportunity to provide corporate branded give-a-ways to
each guest in promotional bags including stubby holders, hats,
sunscreen etc. Merchandise to be provided at the expense of the
sponsor and approved by ECNT
- Acknowledgement by MC at presentation dinner

*All prices exclude GST

2019 ECNT Golf Tournament
Drinks Buggy Sponsor - Exclusive opportunity
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If there is one thing everyone enjoys when on the course for a day of golf its seeing the drinks buggy driving down the green. The drinks
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buggy sponsor has the opportunity to have company logo and branding on the buggy for the day and also an option to have a company
representative in the buggy on the day to offer additional promotional materials (e.g. stubby coolers) to players. This package also
includes an allocated hole on the course for company profiling.

The sponsorship package for a drinks buggy sponsor is $1,500 with the below inclusions and 4 places reserved for your team on the
course (value $800). Additional tickets for golf players or presentation dinner may be purchased at members rates. All marketing
materials including banners etc. for sponsor branding on hole are to be supplied by the sponsor.

Corporate Hole Sponsor - 1 still available
Becoming an Event Sponsor is an effective way to compliment your marketing strategy to and ensure heightened visibility and positive
publicity for your organisation. Sponsorship provides a great means of broadening brand awareness by reinforcing your company’s
credibility, image, and prestige with promotion directed to target markets.
The sponsorship package for a corporate hole sponsor is $1,200 with the below inclusions and 4 places reserved for your team on
the course (value $800). Additional tickets for golf players or presentation dinner may be purchased at members rates. All marketing
materials including banners etc. for sponsor branding on hole are to be supplied by the sponsor.

Promotional Opportunities

Event Package

- Premium logo recognition on all promotional marketing materials

- 4 x tickets to the event for major sponsor team with personalised

for the event (emails, website, eNews, menu) distributed to

invitations provided for your guests with your company logo (value

database of over 3000 contacts

~$800)

- 5 x dedicated eMail-out promotions prior to the event minimum

- Opportunity to have signage/branding profile on sponsored hole

plus additional media posts and promotion

as host including banners, signage, marquee, staff promoters,

- Logo featured on event Presentations throughout 2019 in
recognition of sponsorship
- Logo recognition on selected additional marketing materials at
national conferences throughout the year

additional games etc. - all provisions to be approved by ECNT
prior to the day
- Opportunity to provide corporate branded give-a-ways to
each guest in promotional bags including stubby holders, hats,
sunscreen etc. Merchandise to be provided at the expense of the
sponsor and approved by ECNT
- Acknowledgement by MC at presentation dinner

*All prices exclude GST

2018 ECNT Golf Tournament

